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Winter Creek Trail 

Chantry Flat to Hoegees Camp 
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6 miles round trip; JOO-foot elevation gain 

Cascades, currants and woodwardia ferns are a few of the delights of 
historic Winter Creek Canyon. which has been popular with Southern 
Californians for nearly one hundred years. 

Before the turn of the century, packer/entrepreneur Wilbur Sturtevant 
set up a trail camp in one of the woodsy canyons 011 the south-facing slope 
of Mount Wi Ison. This peaceful creek-side refuge from city life was called 
Sturtevant ·s Winter Camp. In later years the name Winter was givrn to the 
creek whose headwaters arise from the shoulder of Mount Wilson and 
tumble southeasterly into Big Santa Anita Canyon. 

In 1908, Arie Hoegce and his family built a resort here that soon 
became a popular destination for Mount Wilson-hound hikers; it re
mained so until it was battered by the great flood of 1938. A trail camp 
named for the Hoe gees now stands on the site or the old resort and offers 
the modern-day hiker a tranquil picnic site or rest stop. 

A hike along Winter Creek is a fine way to greet the arrival of winter. 
One of a half-dozen trails accessible from the popular Chantry flat 
!railhead located just above Altadcna in the Angeles National Forest, 
Winter Creek Trail offers a pleasant family hike in the front range of the 
San Gabriel Mountains.

Directions to !railhead: from the foot hi II freeway ( 210) in Arcadia, 
exit on Santa /\nita Avenue and drive six miles north to its end at Chantry 
Flat. The trail begins across the road from the parking area. A tiny store 
at the edge of the rarking. lot �ells maps and refreshments. 

The Hike: (Sec Trail 42 map.) Descend .1/-'+ mile on the paved fire mad. 
part of the signed Gabrielino Trail. i1110 Big Sailla Anita C':myon. /\t the 
ho1tn111 of the canyon. you ·1 I cross a foothridgL" nca:· the confluence of !3:g 
Sanla /\nita and Win:.:r C\ceb. 

After crossing the bridge. look leftward for the signed Lower Winter 
C'reck Trail. Following the bubbling neck. the trail tunnels beneath the 
ho ughs of oak and alder. willow and bay. The only blern ish 011 the pristine 
sc;e11e is a series of check da111s constructed of giant cement "Lincoln logs" 
hy the Los Angeles County Flood Control District and Forest Service in 
the early 1960s. Fortunately, during the lasl qu:1rtt:r- century. moss. ferns 
and other creek-side flora have softened the appearance or the dams and 
they now fit much helter into the lovely surroundings. 
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-,t, You'll pass some cabins. built just after the turn of the ee'.1tury a1�d 

reached only by trail. For more than seven decades. the needs of the cab_111 

owners have been suprlied hy pack 1rain. Today, one of the more color! ul 

sights in the San Gahriel Mountains is that of packers Dennis and_ Jody 

Lonergan urging their obstinate donkeys up the Wint�r Cre�k, 
Trail. 

When you see man and beast moving through the forest. _ 11 � easy to

imagine that you· vc stepped three-quartns of a c_entury ba:·k 111 t11ne. hack 

into Southern Cali J"nrnia 's great 11 iking and Trail Resort Era. The _�o11�1 · 

gans operate one of the last working pack strings in Southern �alilorma. 

continuing a tradition that would sun:ly make early packers Sturtevant 

and Chantry proud. 
After crossing Winter Creek. you'll arrive at I loegees Camp. A dozen 

or so tables beneath the big cone spruce offer fine picnicking. Alm_ost an 
signs of the original Hoegi·es Camp arc gone. with the cxcept10'.1 of 

flourishing patches or ivy. ( In later years. Hoe gees was renamed C.1mr 

Ivy.) 
Walk through the camrground until you spot a tiny tomhs_tone-shapcd 

trail sign. Cross Winter CreeJ.. here and bear left on the tr:11I. In a �hon 

while you'll pass a junction with Mount Zion Trnil. a steep t_rail that cl1111bs 

over the mountain to Sturtevant Camp and Uig Santa Anita Canyon. 

After recrossing the creek. you'll pass a junction with a trail leading to 

Mount Wil�on and join 
the Upper Winter Creek 
Trail. This trail rnntours 
around a ridge onto open 
l' h a p  a r ra I - c o  v c re d 
slopes. This streh.:h of 
trail oilers fine clear
clay views of Sierra 
Madre and Arcadia. The 
trailjoins a fire road just 
above Chantry flat and 
you follow thi� road 
through the pirnic area 
hack Ill the parking. lot 
whnc you left your rnr. 
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